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TASK 3 LITERATURE REVIEW AND ANALYSIS OF EXISTING
GUIDANCE AND OTHER STATE OF THE PRACTICE

DOCUMENTATION

PURPOSE AND SCOPE

The literature review task provides critical compilation of existing and definitive source material
from which to populate and develop the Transportation Operations Manual’s content. Utilizing
previous research and publications maintains consistency with established references, guidance,
and standards. This approach also allows greater attention to be paid to breadth and format rather
than content creation that would duplicate existing resources. By using widely accepted
references, the first edition of the Operations Manual can cover more topics and provide more
context than if all the material was developed new.

The scope of the literature review was targeted yet comprehensive. The research team recognized
that reviewing and documenting all publications related to TSMO would be prohibitive and
ultimately counterproductive. The team applied its expertise using and authoring TSMO
resources in conjunction with the proposed Operations Manual outline, as well as input from the
Project Panel to select key topics and sources of material. The team placed a focus on resources
considered to be reputable, current (generally less than 10 years old, with some exceptions),
often cited in others’ work, and frequently applied in practice.

The literature generally consists of national-level guidance documents and standards, research
publications, tools and databases, and state-prepared guidance, plans, or summaries of practice.
Sources include Transportation Research Board (TRB), USDOT/FHWA, AASHTO, Institute of
Transportation Engineers (ITE), state DOTs, other national organizations and research and
support entities. Notable publication agencies and sources, among others, include:

- FHWA Office of Operations website
- Transportation Research Board programs
- Transport Research International Documentation (TRID) database
- National Operations Center of Excellence (NOCoE) Knowledge Center and Case Studies
- Institute of Transportation Engineers Library

METHODOLOGY

The primary product of the literature review is tabular catalog of 152 resources presented in the
appendix. Project team members conducted web-based searches for literature based on their
backgrounds and areas of expertise. Methods and sources included:

- Direct reviews of source material websites (e.g. USDOT, FHWA, AASHTO, ITE, etc.)
- Keyword searches via Google and transportation research databases (e.g. TRID, NOCoE)
- Industry publications known to and used by project team members for planning, project

development, and design
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- Agency publications or products otherwise known to or possessed by project team
members

The literature review catalog organizes the resources by the following fields:

- Document Name
- Description: Short summary of resource purpose and content
- Relevancy: How the resource can help develop the Operations Manual, if not fully

addressed in the Description field
- Type: Categorization of the resource as a Reference document, Guide (containing

standards and best practices), or Case Studies
- Topic: Operations Manual content areas (proposed chapters) addressed by the resource

(Strategic, Programmatic, Project Development, Tactical, and Trends)
- Link to the Resource
- Publishing Agency
- Date

FINDINGS

Findings from the literature review are observations on the catalog presented by proposed
Operations Manual chapter, beginning with TSMO Concepts.

TSMO Concepts

This Operations Manual chapter reviews strategic TSMO concepts characterized by the
following:

- TSMO’s relationship to agency policy goals and objectives, as well as the planning,
funding, programming, project development and design, and maintenance functions

- Challenges addressed by TSMO
- Foundational TSMO concepts, functions, and components
- Making and communicating the TSMO business case

The catalog contains 27 records marked strategic, most of which are also considered
programmatic (and additional categories in some instances). Three main areas of information
characterize these resources:

- Resources on foundational research for TSMO capability improvement, which include
guidance and self-assessment tools that refer to or discuss the relationship of TSMO to
other agency functions. These relationships are primarily found within the capability
maturity model’s (CMM) business processes dimension.

- FHWA guidance on TSMO program planning and related Organizing for Reliability
publications such as case studies, fact sheets, and peer exchange reports.

- State (and local) TSMO plans (program plans, strategic plans) that lay out the agency’s
strategy underpinning its TSMO program and steps to institutionalize and improve how it
functions. These plans represent recommended or best practice.
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Potential Gaps. Transportation agencies continue to make progress mainstreaming TSMO as a
core agency program and integrating TSMO throughout other agency functions. As these
activities evolve and become more widespread, additional examples of TSMO integration among
agency functions will become available. Guidance on this topic is largely limited to the FHWA
primer on TSMO program planning and a series of fact sheets “that explains how TSMO relates
to other state and local transportation agency functions and offices” (Catalog Ref# 123).

TSMO Program and Planning

This Operations Manual chapter presents programmatic-level TSMO concepts and functions:

- Explanation of a TSMO program and how agencies plan and support a TSMO program.
- Capability improvement concepts and tools to advance TSMO planning and program

outcomes.
- Discussion of the most critical and evolving internal processes to support TSMO.
- Organizational structure in the context of TSMO.

The catalog documents 36 programmatic resources, 23 of which are also categorized as strategic.
The main areas covered by these resources therefore overlap with those addressed by the
strategic resources. There is considerable research documentation and applied findings (lessons
learned and case studies from workshop outcomes) from CMM and capability maturity
framework (CMF) applications to TSMO and TSMO strategy improvement. Federal guidance on
planning for operations, and more recently, conducting TSMO program planning, represents the
state of the practice in agency TSMO program development. Many agencies follow the basic
three-part structure to conducting TSMO program planning and preparing a TSMO plan, which
consists of strategic, programmatic, and tactical elements. (The proposed structure of the
Operations Manual aligns with this organization as well.) Existing transportation agency TSMO
plans, prepared within the last 4–5 years, provide a significant source of recommended or best
practices for TSMO programs and TSMO planning.

Many of the Manual’s proposed subtopics on internal agency processes to support TSMO are
also covered by available guidance and current practice syntheses on TSMO capability
improvement. Some areas are still emerging, as evidenced by recently published (e.g. workforce
development) or in-progress research (e.g. TSMO asset management, coordination with agency
IT functions). Other areas of study date back more than a decade, to at least the SHRP 2 period
of the late 2000s and early 2010s. Examples of guidance on these topics include the
incorporation of reliability performance measures and application of reliability analysis tools into
the transportation planning process. FHWA has published other guidance documents that
examine TSMO topics in a transportation planning context or consider TSMO planning from
sub-state perspectives (e.g. corridor-level). At least one state (Pennsylvania) has published
guidance on how to incorporate TSMO into the transportation planning process.

Potential Gaps. TSMO program development state of the practice is well-referenced through
federal guidance, capability improvement tools, and state plan examples. Some areas that have
more recently been the focus of national research studies could benefit from a firmer
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understanding of national best practices and state or local examples of standardized practice.
Two examples are agency organizational structures (models or approaches) that support TSMO
and the growing workforce development needs for TSMO.

Project Development

This chapter of the Operations Manual reviews operational considerations within steps of the
capital project development processes. The chapter covers:

- Addressing project purpose and need through operational strategies (practical design).
- Incorporation of operational strategies in project scoping, geometric design decisions,

safety and mobility analyses, construction phasing, and other aspects of project
development.

- Standard operational strategies that should be considered as part of any capital project.
- Relationship between the Operations Manual and the AASHTO Green Book.
- Project procurement options and funding sources to support TSMO.

The catalog identifies 19 resources related solely to project development. In total, 27 resources
have some connection to project development. They fall into four broad areas:

- State DOT project development manuals or other manuals that reference performance-
based practical design or TSMO (Arizona, Colorado, Florida, Maryland, and
Washington). These resources may offer recommended or best practices for states.

- National guidelines on practical design, performance-based design, or incorporating a
focus on operational considerations in the project development process, primarily
prepared by NCHRP or FHWA. These documents cover state-of-the-practice findings on
performance-based highway geometric design, context sensitive solutions, and practical
design solutions, along with illustrative case studies.

- National design guidelines that focus on design exceptions and design flexibility, which
may be relevant to TSMO considerations, especially when there is a conflict with existing
standards.

- Foundational design guidelines routinely used as industry standards for highway projects
(AASHTO Green Book, Highway Safety Manual, Highway Capacity Manual, and
MUTCD). The Operations Manual should integrate with and complement these
resources.

Potential Gaps. No resources appear to address the topic of procurement options to support
operational functions, although existing resources on public agency procurement methods could
be adapted or reviewed in an operational context. The literature review identified only one
resource related to project funding. State and local agency experience funding TSMO projects
(and programs) could be derived from the known slate of TSMO plans identified in the literature
review. Information on federal-aid and grant programs is generally available on USDOT
websites.
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Tactical Elements

This Operations Manual chapter provides detailed summaries of TSMO tactics, to be presented
using a consistent structure comprising a general overview, operational strategies, demonstrated
benefits, and example deployments. The chapter includes necessary elements on which tactics
rely (e.g. performance monitoring) and the basic elements of situational awareness,
communication, decision support, and control, prior to reviewing tactics considered to be
fundamental (e.g. arterial management), active and advanced (e.g. active traffic management),
and leading-edge (e.g. connected and automated vehicles).

The catalog identifies 66 tactical resources and 75 in total when including resources categorized
in other areas as well. These resources generally comprise:

- Guides from AASHTO, FHWA, ITE, and TRB on design treatments, strategies, and
methods for generally addressing recurring and non-recurring congestion, access
management, traffic control, mobility, and safety. Each of these topics can be addressed
by TSMO strategies.

- More targeted guidance that is predominantly operations focused, such as guidance on
addressing traffic calming or use of freeway shoulders.

- Several key guidebooks published by FHWA including the Freeway Management and
Operations Handbook and Handbook for Developing a TMC Operations Manual that are
well regarded among practitioners.

- Guidance focused on specific strategies and tactics, mostly published by USDOT/FHWA.
- State-prepared guidance on addressing congestion or applying specific operational

strategies (only one).
- Information about leading edge tactics associated with connected and automated vehicles,

next generation traffic management, mobility on demand, and smart cities.

Not listed in the catalog, but assumed to be incorporated into the Tactical Elements chapter is the
Mobility Investment Strategies series prepared by Texas A&M Transportation Institute, a set of
more than 80 congestion reduction, public engagement, and funding strategies that illustrate
how, when, where, why, and for what purpose the strategies should be deployed.

Additionally, numerous states incorporate a broad range of tactical elements in specific
documents—often design guides or manuals—either as the sole topic or combined with other
tactical elements.  Likewise, many of them are incorporated into broader ITS design and
operations guidance and other operational guidance documents. Information from this wealth of
resources will also be incorporated into the Tactical Elements chapter where the state-level
information supports or complements key FHWA guidebooks or other relevant resources noted
previously.

Potential Gaps. Leading edge tactics are by their nature in a state of flux driven by new
technology and new approaches being developed and tested on a frequent basis. There will be
gaps in knowledge associated with these tactics that could be addressed through supplemental
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updates to this manual but will more likely be address by other, more dynamic means beyond
this manual.

In particular, detailed resources and reference documents related to the incorporation and
integration of connected and automated vehicles into TSMO strategies is lacking. With the
rapidly evolving landscape in this arena, the information incorporated is likely to be limited to
technology and specific data integration into traditional operations.

Industry / Technology Trends

This chapter documents trends impacting the development, implementation, and operation of
TSMO strategies. These trends include the changing roles of transportation agencies in the
context of advanced technology applications. In addition, advanced communications,
cybersecurity, risk management, big data and analytics / artificial intelligence receive individual
consideration.

The catalog contains 24 resources related to trends. Some trends are directly addressed within the
context of transportation but not necessarily operations. For example, risk management has
resources associated with transportation asset management but not the technology aspects often
associated with operations. Other resources tend to address broader implications and current
issues associated with some trends, rather than the specific implications of the trend on
transportation. For example, advanced communications covers current issues surrounding 5G
and spectrum sharing but not necessarily the implications to transportation. These resources still
provide foundational information to make assumptions about how some trends may impact
transportation.

Potential Gaps. Resources on industry and technology trends tend to be observational or
predictive in nature, with limited guidance or applications in practice. Specific trends in
advanced communications, cybersecurity and artificial intelligence are mostly addressed in a
broader context with limited application to transportation specifically.
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NCHRP 03-126 Literature Review Catalog

OID Document Name Description Relevancy TYPE TOPIC Link to Resource Publishing Agency/
Sponsor

Year of
Publication

1 AASHTO
Transportation
Systems Management
& Operations
Guidance

• Guidance on improving the six dimensions of
TSMO capability
• CMM self-assessment framework and tool

• Foundational research on TSMO capability
improvement
• Basis for self-assessment process/workshops and
implementation plans for improvement, now
generally embodied in TSMO program plans

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Strategic - Programmatic Link to Resource American Association
of State Highway and
Transportation Officials
(AASHTO)

2014

2 SHRP 2 L06 -
Institutional
Architectures to
Improve System
Operations (2012)

• Guidance on improving the six dimensions of
TSMO capability
• CMM self-assessment framework and tool

• Foundational research on TSMO capability
improvement
• Basis for self-assessment process/workshops and
implementation plans for improvement, now
generally embodied in TSMO program plans

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Strategic - Programmatic Link to Resource Transportation
Research Board (TRB)

2012

3 Improving TSMO -
CMM Workshop
White Papers (1/6) -
Business Process

• State of practice findings by CMM dimension
• Best practice examples and references
• Recommendations to address the dimension at
the national level

• Represented state of the practice at the time
(2015) for many agencies TSMO programs
• Included general recommendations based on all
findings
• Potentially superseded by TSMO program plans

 - Guide (standards and
best practices) - Case
Studies

 - Strategic - Programmatic Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2015

4 Improving TSMO -
CMM Workshop
White Papers (2/6) -
Systems & Technology

• State of practice findings by CMM dimension
• Best practice examples and references
• Recommendations to address the dimension at
the national level

• Represented state of the practice at the time
(2015) for many agencies TSMO programs
• Included general recommendations based on all
findings
• Potentially superseded by TSMO program plans

 - Guide (standards and
best practices) - Case
Studies

 - Strategic - Programmatic Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2015

5 Improving TSMO -
CMM Workshop
White Papers (3/6) -
Performance
Measurement

• State of practice findings by CMM dimension
• Best practice examples and references
• Recommendations to address the dimension at
the national level

• Represented state of the practice at the time
(2015) for many agencies TSMO programs
• Included general recommendations based on all
findings
• Potentially superseded by TSMO program plans

 - Guide (standards and
best practices) - Case
Studies

 - Strategic - Programmatic Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2015

6 Improving TSMO -
CMM Workshop
White Papers (4/6) -
Culture

• State of practice findings by CMM dimension
• Best practice examples and references
• Recommendations to address the dimension at
the national level

• Represented state of the practice at the time
(2015) for many agencies TSMO programs
• Included general recommendations based on all
findings
• Potentially superseded by TSMO program plans

 - Guide (standards and
best practices) - Case
Studies

 - Strategic - Programmatic Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2015
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OID Document Name Description Relevancy TYPE TOPIC Link to Resource Publishing Agency/
Sponsor

Year of
Publication

7 Improving TSMO -
CMM Workshop
White Papers (5/6) -
Organization &
Staffing

• State of practice findings by CMM dimension
• Best practice examples and references
• Recommendations to address the dimension at
the national level

• Represented state of the practice at the time
(2015) for many agencies TSMO programs
• Included general recommendations based on all
findings
• Potentially superseded by TSMO program plans

 - Guide (standards and
best practices) - Case
Studies

 - Strategic - Programmatic Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2015

8 Improving TSMO -
CMM Workshop
White Papers (6/6) -
Collaboration

• State of practice findings by CMM dimension
• Best practice examples and references
• Recommendations to address the dimension at
the national level

• Represented state of the practice at the time
(2015) for many agencies TSMO programs
• Included general recommendations based on all
findings
• Potentially superseded by TSMO program plans

 - Guide (standards and
best practices) - Case
Studies

 - Strategic - Programmatic Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2015

9 Business Process
Frameworks for TSMO
(Capability Maturity
Frameworks

• Guidance and tool to assess and identify
organizational and business process improvement
for specific tactics
• Most Programmatic, Tactics - RWM, PSE, TIM,
traffic management, traffic signal management,
WZM

• Foundational research on TSMO capability
improvement

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Programmatic - Tactical Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

Undated

10 Using Capability
Maturity Frameworks
for TSMO Program
Advancement: Case
Studies and Lessons
Learned

• Draws on the body of knowledge from CMF use
2014-2018 (27 state DOTs)
• Presents 6 noteworthy case studies (2 RMW, TSM,
TIM, WZM, traffic management)
• Key outcomes and challenges from each

• Potential effective practice and recommendations
on programmatic improvements for tactics
addressed

 - Guide (standards and
best practices) - Case
Studies

 - Programmatic - Tactical Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2019

11 Developing and
Sustaining a
Transportation
Systems Management
& Operations Mission
for Your Organization:
A Primer for Program
Planning

• Guidance on need for TSMO program plan and a
plan's strategic, programmatic, and tactical
elements
• Includes business case for TSMO generally

• Current national guidance on program planning
• May not reflect approaches to agency plans post-
publication (2017)

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Strategic - Programmatic Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2017

12 Advancing TSMO:
Making the Business
Case for Institutional,
Organizational, and
Procedural Changes

• Guidance on developing the business case for
TSMO
• Being developed into online training
• Strategic - making and communicating the
business case

• Current national guidance on the business case for
TSMO institutional, organizational, and procedural
changes

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Strategic Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2018

13 Operations
Benefit/Cost Analysis
Desk Reference

• Desk reference supports B/C analysis performed
using the TOPS-BC tool (Excel Sketch Planning tool
for TSMO strategy selection)

• Desk reference dated? (2012)  - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Strategic - Programmatic Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2012

14 Tool for Operations
Benefit-Cost Analysis
TOPS-BC V 4.0

• Excel Sketch Planning tool for TSMO strategy
selection
• Associated desk reference available under
"Operations Benefit/Cost Analysis Desk Reference"

• Version 4.0 of the tool updated Dec. 2018  - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Strategic - Programmatic Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2012
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OID Document Name Description Relevancy TYPE TOPIC Link to Resource Publishing Agency/
Sponsor

Year of
Publication

15 State and
Regional/Local Agency
TSMO Program Plans

• At least 19 TSMO programs are known to the
team (completed or in progress)

• Potential effective practices for TSMO program
planning and identifying, prioritizing, and defining
implementation of program improvements

 - Case Studies  - Strategic - Programmatic No Link Provided Various No Date

16 Reliability Data and
Analysis Tools
(L02/L05/L07/L08/C11)
SHRP 2 Bundle

• Guidance to help agencies address travel-time
reliability in the assessment of transportation
alternatives

• Are these well-established and applied in
practice?

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Strategic - Programmatic Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

No Date

17 Advanced
Metropolitan Planning
for Operations: An
Objectives-Driven,
Performance-Based
Approach

• Guidance on a systematic process to planning for
operations: setting goals and objectives, identify
PMs, select strategies for long-range plan inclusion,
implementation, and monitor

• Guidebook is 10+ years old
• Concepts generally covered elsewhere

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Programmatic Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration
(FHWA)/ Federal
Transit Administration
(FTA)

2010

18 Advanced
Metropolitan Planning
for Operations: The
Building Blocks of a
Model Transportation
Plan Incorporating
Operations

• Guidance on a systematic process to planning for
operations: setting goals and objectives, identify
PMs, select strategies for long-range plan inclusion,
implementation, and monitor

• Guidebook is 10+ years old
• Concepts generally covered elsewhere

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Programmatic Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration
(FHWA)/ Federal
Transit Administration
(FTA)

2010

19 TSMO Workforce
Guidebook

• Guidance on what is needed and hot to develop a
strong TSMO workforce
• Hiring and workforce development practices
• Menu of position descriptions and KSAs

• New (2019) guidance on a programmatic issue
frequently cited as challenging

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Programmatic Link to Resource National Cooperative
Highway Research
Program (NCHRP)

2019

20 SAE J3016 Taxonomy
and Definitions for
Terms Related to On-
Road Motor Vehicle
Automated Driving
Systems

• Provides a taxonomy for motor vehicle
automation ranging in level from no automation to
full automation, with detailed definitions for the
highest three levels of automation.

• Establishes and deepens understanding of CAV
through consistent use of terms

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Trends Link to Resource Society for Automotive
Engineers (SAE)

2014

21 Automated Driving
Systems 2.0: A Vision
for Safety

• Offers a non-regulatory approach to automated
vehicle technology safety
• Section 1 - Voluntary Guidance for Automated
Driving Systems - Supports the automotive industry
and other key stakeholders as they consider and
design best practices for testing and safe
deployment of Automated Driving Systems (ADSs -
SAE Automation Levels 3 through 5 - Conditional,
High, and Full Automation Systems).  To support
the State work, NHTSA offers
• Section 2 - Technical Assistance to States, Best
Practices for Legislatures Regarding Automated
Driving Systems. This section clarifies and delineates
Federal and State roles in the regulation of ADSs.

• Provides insight on NHTSA’s suggested guidance
to vehicle industry and suggested guidance to
transportation agencies on near-terms actions that
can be taken to prepare for CAV

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Trends Link to Resource National Highway
Traffic Safety
Administration
(NHTSA)

2017
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OID Document Name Description Relevancy TYPE TOPIC Link to Resource Publishing Agency/
Sponsor

Year of
Publication

22 Automated Driving
Systems 3.0: Preparing
for the Future of
Transportation

• Builds upon initial guidance in Automated Driving
Systems 2.0: A Vision for Safety.
• Adds new multimodal safety guidance, clarifies
policy and roles, outlines how to work with USDOT
as automation technology evolves, and provides
insight on how USDOT operating administrations
have united in their commitment to safety.

• Provides additional insight on USDOT’s evolving
position on CAV and suggestions for near-term
agency action to continue preparing for CAV

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Trends Link to Resource U.S. Department of
Transportation
(USDOT)

2018

23 AMVA Jurisdictional
Guidelines for the Safe
Testing and
Deployment of Highly
Automated Vehicles

• Addresses how automated vehicle technology will
directly impact vehicle registration and titling
programs; driver training, testing, and licensing
programs; enforcement of traffic laws; and first
response to traffic related incidents. This report
contains recommendations for jurisdictions that
choose to regulate testing and deployment of
HAVs. **Updated guide is targeted for spring 2020
release

• Provides initial guidance on how agencies can
begin to manage CAV testing and deployment
presence on public roads

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Trends Link to Resource American Association
of Motor Vehicle
Administrators
(AAMVA)

2018

24 Safety and Cost
Assessment of
Connected and
Automated Vehicles

• Safety and Cost Assessment of Connected and
Automated Vehicles estimates the costs and
benefits of large-scale deployment of BSM, LDW,
and FCW crash avoidance systems within the light-
duty vehicle fleet.

• Provides insight on the potential safety impacts of
low-level automation features widely available on
vehicles today

 - Reference document  - Trends Link to Resource The National USDOT
University
Transportation Center
for Safety

2018

25 NCHRP 845 Advancing
AV and CV: Policy and
Planning Strategies for
State and Local
Transportation
Agencies

• NCHRP 845 Advancing AV and CV: Policy and
Planning Strategies for State and Local
Transportation Agencies identified 18 strategies
that could influence private-sector AV/CV choices
to positively affect societal goals

• Suggests strategies for agencies to consider as
near-term actions for planning and policy setting

 - Reference document  - Trends Link to Resource National Cooperative
Highway Research
Program (NCHRP)

2017

26 NCHRP 891 Dedicating
Lanes for Priority or
Exclusive Use by CAVs

• NCHRP 891 Dedicating Lanes for Priority or
Exclusive Use by CAVs used simulation to identify
parameters that are sensitive to dedicating lanes to
CAV users as well as identifying expected impacts
under various conditions of lane dedication, market
penetration, demand conditions, combined
deployment of applications, and so forth, using
virtual computer-based models.

• Provides insight on potential for dedicating lanes
on priority or exclusive basis for CAVs

 - Reference document  - Trends Link to Resource National Cooperative
Highway Research
Program (NCHRP)

2018

27 NCHRP 896 Updating
Regional
Transportation
Planning and Modeling
Tools to Address
Impacts of CAVs

• NCHRP 896 Updating Regional Transportation
Planning and Modeling Tools to Address Impacts of
CAVs provides information to update modeling and
forecasting tools to address expected impacts of
CAVs on transportation supply, road capacity and
travel demand components

• Suggests approaches for how to consider CAV in
long-range planning

 - Reference document  - Trends Link to Resource National Cooperative
Highway Research
Program (NCHRP)

2018

28 Connected Vehicle
Procurement State of
the Practice
Assessment: Summary
Findings Report (Final)

• This report summarizes a project that surveyed
approximately 25 agencies, with follow-up
interviews when appropriate to capture their
approaches and practices when procuring
connected vehicle equipment and systems.
• The report also focuses on three case studies,
where details are provided for procurement
approaches.

• Acknowledges the different approach(es) needed
to procure evolving technologies and solutions.

 - Reference document  - Trends Link to Resource U.S. Department of
Transportation
(USDOT)

2018
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OID Document Name Description Relevancy TYPE TOPIC Link to Resource Publishing Agency/
Sponsor

Year of
Publication

29 V2I Hub: MAP and
SPaT Planning and
Implementation
Considerations

• This report provides details about how the
needed Signal Phase and Timing (SPaT) and MAP
messages need to be created for consistency and
use in the J2735 standard, with an emphasis of use
within the USDOT developed V2I Hub

• It is possible that State DOTs will increasingly be
responsible for creating MAP messages to
accompany SPaT broadcasts, and this provides
details to help agencies create the business
processes to generate the MAP messages.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Trends No Link Provided Unsure No Date

30 TCRP 195 Broadening
Understanding of the
Interplay Among
Public Transit, Shared
Mobility and Personal
Automobiles

• TCRP 195 Broadening Understanding of the
Interplay Among Public Transit, Shared Mobility,
and Personal Automobiles explores evidence of
how TNCs are affecting the use of public transit and
personal automobiles in several regions.

• Provides insight on how transportation agencies
can further collaborate among each other and with
private industry to provide transportation services

 - Reference document  - Trends Link to Resource Transit Cooperative
Research Program
(TCRP)

2018

31 Case Study: Regulation
of Curbside Supply
and Demand / TNC
and City Partnerships

• This brief document summarizes the experiences
in San Francisco, CA in allocating curbside space.  An
example of the case study was the partnerships
formed with TNCs to allow curbside space in
exchange for TNC data access.

•Describes an example of how collaboration with
TNCs can result in data from the TNCs in exchange
for curbside access.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices) - Case
Studies

 - Trends Link to Resource Institute of
Transportation
Engineers (ITE)

No Date

32 SAE J3163 Taxonomy
and Definitions for
Terms Related to
Shared Mobility and
Enabling Technologies 

• Provides standard terms and definitions
associated with the shared mobility landscape.

Establishes and deepens understanding of shared
mobility services through consistent use of terms

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Trends Link to Resource Society for Automotive
Engineers (SAE)

2019

33 Mobility on Demand
Operational Concept
Report

• Mobility on Demand Operational Concept Report
reviews the key enablers of the system including
business models and partnerships, land use and
different urbanization scenarios, social equity and
environmental justice, policies and standards, and
enabling technologies.

• Provides reference point for how mobility services
may be incorporated into and potentially impact
regional transportation

 - Reference document  - Trends Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2017

34 Shared Mobility
Current Practices and
Guiding Principles

• "Shared Mobility Current Practices and Guiding
Principles provides introduction and background to
shared mobility; discusses the government’s role;
reviews success stories; examines challenges,
lessons learned, and proposed solutions; and
concludes with guiding principles for public
agencies."

• Offers perspective on how shared mobility
services (e.g. carsharing, bikesharing, ridehailing,
etc.) may impact transportation network

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Trends Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2016

35 TCRP Research Report
188: Shared Mobility
and the
Transformation of
Public Transit

• TCRP Research Report 188: Shared Mobility and
the Transformation of Public Transit was designed
to assist transit agencies to examine issues and
explore opportunities and challenges as they relate
to technology-enabled mobility services, including
suggesting ways that transit can learn from, build
upon, and interface  with these new modes.
Strongly focused on transit ops.

• Offers transit agency perspective on how mobility
services may be incorporated into regional
transportation services

 - Reference document  - Trends Link to Resource Transit Cooperative
Research Program
(TCRP)

2016

36 Curbside Management
Practitioners Guide

• This document recognizes the changing role of
curbside space (e.g. supporting ridehailing
pickups/drop-offs, scooter parking and driving,
bicycling, etc.) and provides guidance on best
practices for curb space allocation, including a
framework and toolbox for analyzing and optimizing
curb space during this transitional time of increased
overall mobility services.

• Offers designers, planners, developers insight into
the changing role of curbside design.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Trends Link to Resource Institute of
Transportation
Engineers (ITE)

2019
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37 Curb Appeal: Curbside
Management
Strategies for
Improving Transit
Reliability

• This document was developed by the National
Association of City Transportation Officials (NACTO)
and provides examples of how cities have
successfully changed curb use to support transit
reliability, with an emphasis on dense areas with
considerable transit riders and stops.

• Offers examples of successful approaches to
increasing transit reliability.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Trends Link to Resource National Association of
City Transportation
Officials (NACTO)

2017

38 Weather Savvy Roads
Toolkit

• Provides examples of agency practice in managing
surface transportation ahead of and during adverse
weather events with emphasis on
multijurisdictional collaboration and condition data
collection via fleet vehicles.

• Easy access to peer case studies on road weather
management strategies.

 - Reference document -
Case Studies

 - Tactical Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

No Date

39 Weather Responsive
Management
Strategies Toolkit

Support transportation agencies in implementing
traffic and maintenance management strategies
during inclement weather as well as improve safety
and reliability, and minimize environmental impacts
of weather, on the transportation system.

• Easy access to peer case studies on road weather
management strategies.

 - Reference document -
Case Studies

 - Tactical Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

No Date

40 Best Practices for Road
Weather
Management:
Tennessee DOT Low
Visibility Warning
System

This best practice summarizes the research and
implementation of fog warning on I-75 in
Tennessee, including the approach to fog detection,
central processing, and dissemination to travelers.
Examples of details include the messages displayed
on DMS and changeable speed limit signs.  The
document summaries impacts on crashes and
explains implementation issues encountered.

• Easy access to quick reference for fog warning
systems.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2017

41 Best Practices for Road
Weather
Management:
California DOT Fog
Detection and
Warning System

This best practice summarizes the research and
implementation of fog warning  in the San Joaquin
Valley and Sacramento Valley of California.  Includes
a description of the limited communications and
need for wireless communications, and a summary
of the detection, monitoring, and dissemination
approaches.  Finally implementation issues are
documented.  Note: includes a link to a larger
report on the project, however the link appears to
be inactive.

• Easy access to quick reference for fog warning
systems.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2017

42 TRB Access
Management Manual

Guidance for agencies to develop access
management programs and/or projects. There are a
wide variety of topics from legality of access to
design and public roadway to private circulation
topics.

• The Manual includes many topics and guidance
that improve operations particularly on arterial and
collector roadways.
• It can provide examples for tactical discussions.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical Link to Resource Transportation
Research Board (TRB)

2017

43 Advancing TSMO
through Scenario
Planning

Guidance on scenario planning and its role in
decision-making within TSMO – strengthen
planning, programming, priorities.

• The Guidance can provide additional context and
methods to the planning and programming effort
for regional/integrated TSMO.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Strategic - Programmatic Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2015

44 Arizona DOT Design
Exception and Design
Variance Process
Guide

Agency standard for design exceptions and
variances.

• The Guidelines provides an agency-specific tool
for design exceptions which may be needed for
TSMO tactical efforts.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Project Development Link to Resource Arizona DOT 2009
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45 Arizona DOT Project
Development Process
Manual

Agency standard for project development from (I)
planning and programming to (II) development to
(III) construction and (IV) maintenance.  Includes
roles and responsibilities and requirements.

• The Guidelines provides an agency-specific
process for developing a project from initiation to
construction and maintenance.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Project Development Link to Resource Arizona DOT No Date

46 Arizona DOT Project
Document Scoping
Guidelines

Agency standard for project development and
includes required documentation, steps, and
requirements.

• The Guidelines provides an agency-specific project
development framework.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Project Development Link to Resource Arizona DOT 2011

47 NCHRP Report 480:
Guide to Best Practices
for Achieving Context
Sensitive Solutions

Guidance on design criteria philosophy, design
exceptions, project development process, and
evaluations.

• The Guide provides a good background on the
design decision process and justification/evaluation
of design exceptions.
• Many of these steps may be applicable to TSMO
strategies that go against typical standards.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical - Project
Development

Link to Resource National Cooperative
Highway Research
Program (NCHRP)

2002

48 Design Guide for
Addressing
Nonrecurrent
Congestion

Guidance on various treatments for nonrecurring
congestion and provides example
locations/installations.

• The Guidance can provide additional context and
example locations for tactical discussions on
Operations.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical Link to Resource Transportation
Research Board (TRB)

2014

49 Designing for TSMO Guidance on the project development process,
systems engineering, and design standards.
Somewhat high-level but good overview of
workflow.

• The Guidance provides good overview of
processes involved in design – from planning and
agency organization to design checklists.
• Some limited examples are provided.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Programmatic No Link Provided Unsure No Date

50 Developing and
Implementing
Transportation
Management Plans
(TMP) for Work Zones

Guidance on developing TMP for construction
zones to manage traffic flow and safety.  Discussion
on integrating TMPs into planning, preliminary
engineering, and design.

•The Guidance helps carry temporary TMP efforts (a
TSMO strategy) through various stages of the
project development process.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2005

51 NCHRP Evaluation of
the 13 Controlling
Criteria for Geometric
Design

Specific focus on the design exceptions and FHWA
criteria for highway design. Evaluates the
controlling criteria and how they impact safety and
operations of the roadway and can be used to
evaluate strategies for implementing mitigation
(including TSMO) into a project.

• The report focuses on the primary FHWA criteria
and design exceptions.
• This may be applicable to TSMO strategies that go
against existing criteria.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Project Development Link to Resource National Cooperative
Highway Research
Program (NCHRP)

2014

52 AASHTO Guide for
Achieving Flexibility in
Highway Design

Guidance on flexibility in design standards (design
exceptions), project development process, and
liability.

• The Guide provides a good background on the
design decision process and justification/evaluation
of design exceptions.
• Many of these steps may be applicable to TSMO
strategies that go against typical standards.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical - Project
Development

Link to Resource American Association
of State Highway and
Transportation Officials
(AASHTO)

2004

53 Highway Safety
Manual (HSM)

National guidance (some standards) for highway
safety.  Includes discussion on planning, processes,
project development, and analysis.

• The Manual addresses a wide range of topics that
involve safety – from planning, screening,
identifying, evaluation/analyzing, to programming
and developing.
• Not specifically related to TSMO or operations but
closely-related and will require coordination.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Strategic - Programmatic
- Tactical - Project
Development

Link to Resource American Association
of State Highway and
Transportation Officials
(AASHTO)

2010
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54 Incorporating
Reliability
Performance
Measures into the
Transportation
Planning and
Programming
Processes

Guidance on improving the conventional planning
and programming process to focus on travel time
reliability and operations.

• The Guidance provides input on the strategic and
programmatic changes that can be implemented to
focus on operations.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Programmatic Link to Resource Transportation
Research Board (TRB)

2014

55 Policy on Geometric
Design of Highways
and Streets (Green
Book)

National guidance and standards for highway design
– general topics but focused on geometry and
infrastructure.  Most States adopt directly or have
state-specific versions or modifications.

• The Manual does not address planning, process,
or day-to-day operations but any suggested
operational concepts, configurations, or methods
may require cross-reference with existing standards
within the Green Book.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Project Development Link to Resource American Association
of State Highway and
Transportation Officials
(AASHTO)

2018

56 A Toolbox for
Alleviating Traffic
Congestion and
Enhancing Mobility

Guidance on various techniques for managing
congestion – TDM, transit, ITS, etc.  Also includes
sections on integration, implementation, and
funding/etc.

• The Guidance can provide additional information
on tactical items as well as the process to develop
and fund a program/project.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Programmatic - Tactical Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

1997

57 ITE Traffic Calming –
State of Practice

Guidance for agencies on traffic calming and
designing for safety.  There are a wide variety of
topics from legality and liability to emergency
response and public involvement.

• The document includes many topics and examples
that focus on safety particularly on arterial and
collector roadways.
• It can provide examples for tactical discussions.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical Link to Resource Institute of
Transportation
Engineers (ITE)

1999

58 ITE Traffic Control
Handbook

Guidance on the various traffic control methods
and when/why/where to implement them.  Some
discussion on operational needs of the various
methods.

• The Handbook is mostly technical in nature – can
be reference to tactical TSMO options.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical Link to Resource Institute of
Transportation
Engineers (ITE)

2013

59 ITE Traffic Engineering
Handbook

Very high-level discussion on a lot of traffic
engineering topics.  Includes operations, ITS, traffic
management, and various topics on
evaluation/analysis.

• The Handbook does not get too specific about
much and there are likely more detailed/focused
resources.
• However, this is a standard reference for PE Exam
and other tests/certifications so there would be
value to cross-reference.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Strategic Link to Resource Institute of
Transportation
Engineers (ITE)

2016

60 ITE Traffic Safety
Toolbox: A Primer on
Traffic Safety

Guidance on the various traffic safety needs, causes,
and techniques.  Little on the process or
implementation.

• The document is mostly technical in nature – can
be reference to tactical TSMO options.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical Link to Resource Institute of
Transportation
Engineers (ITE)

1999

61 Transportation
Performance
Management
Guidebook

Guidance on developing performance measures
that support vision/mission and carrying forward
through planning, programming, and data.

• The Guidance helps support the overall TSMO
programming and tactical selections/development
by creating performance measures that can be
carried through each step and tie back to strategic
planning.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Strategic - Programmatic Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

No Date

62 ITE Transportation
Planning Handbook

Very high-level discussion on a lot of transportation
topics.  Includes planning process (MPO), operating
agreements, prioritizing projects, and legal and
institutional agreements.

• The Handbook does not get too specific about
much and there are likely more detailed/focused
resources.  However, this is a standard reference for
PE Exam and other tests/certifications so there
would be value to cross-reference.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Strategic Link to Resource Institute of
Transportation
Engineers (ITE)

2016

63 Use of Freeway
Shoulders for Travel

Guidance on the specifics of shoulder use, including
links to performance-based practical design, design
exceptions, and experimental approvals.

• The Guidance provides good overview of shoulder
use but methods could apply to other tactical areas.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2016

64 Integrating Demand
Management into the
Transportation
Planning Processes

Guidance on incorporating TDM measures into
state. Regional, local, and corridor planning efforts.

• The Guidance provides input on the strategic and
programmatic changes that can be implemented to
focus on TDM.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Programmatic Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2012
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65 Manual on Uniform
Traffic Control Devices
(MUTCD)

National standards for design of roadway signing,
striping, traffic signals, etc.  Each State adopts
directly or has State-specific modifications.

• The Manual does not address planning, process,
or day-to-day operations but any suggested
operational concepts, configurations, or methods
may require cross-reference with existing standards
within the MUTCD.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Project Development Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2012

66 NCHRP A Performance
Based Highway
Geometric Design
Process

Reviews the evolution of highway design, presents
several key principles for today's design challenges,
provides suggestions for a new highway geometric
design process, and demonstrates the value of the
process through case studies.

• The report focuses on the “why” of the design
process and ways to establish new
policies/methods/processes.
• Applicable to TSMO tactical efforts that need
flexibility built into a State guidance.
• Outlines how to implement Performance Based
Practical Design into the project development
process.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Project Development Link to Resource National Cooperative
Highway Research
Program (NCHRP)

2016

67 Planning for TSMO
within Corridors

Guidance on the planning, scoping, and
programming of TSMO efforts.  Includes some
limited agency examples.  Follows process through
to implementation stages.

• The Guidance provides good discussion on the
upfront programmatic efforts needed in developing
Operations projects/programs.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Programmatic Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2016

68 Highway Capacity
Manual (HCM)

National guidance on highway capacity, quality
(level) of service, performance measures, and
analytical tools.  Includes multimodal topics
including bicycle, pedestrian, and transit.

• The Manual addresses a wide range of topics that
involve quality of service – delay, travel time
reliability, and user experience.
• TSMO specific topics include evaluation of ATDM,
severe weather, incidents, special events, etc. on
travel time reliability.
• Also, methodologies for managed lane evaluation.
The manual doesn’t set standards but provides
analytical tools to evaluate alternatives.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Project Development Link to Resource Transportation
Research Board (TRB)

2015

69 NACTO Urban Street
Design Guide

Provides guidance for street design in urban areas
including considerations for traffic calming,
accommodations for all modes of transportation,
intersection design elements, and design controls;
including preferences and strategies for
implementation.

• This manual focuses on the urban environment
• Relevant  topics include traffic calming strategies,
typical section preferences and guidance for urban
environments, pedestrian and bike
accommodations, and bus and transit
considerations.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Strategic Link to Resource National Association of
City Transportation
Officials (NACTO)

2013

70 ITE's Integration of
Safety in the Project
Development Process
and Beyond: a Context
Sensitive Approach

This report focuses on the consideration of safety in
the project development process and its
relationship to highway design elements
considering project context from a quantitative,
substantive, analytical and technical perspective.

• It provides a framework for consideration of
safety in the project development process, and
considers context of a project to determine scope.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Project Development Link to Resource Institute of
Transportation
Engineers (ITE)

2015

71 FHWA Start-Up Guide:
Performance-Based
Practical Design

Gives the basics of PBPD and how it can be
implemented to help agencies better manage
transportation investments and serve system-level
needs and performance priorities with limited
resources.

• Focuses on how agencies can implement PBPD in
the project development process and it's benefits.
Doesn't get into specifics of PBPD.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Project Development Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2017

72 MDOT 701 Practical
Design Policy

Maryland's Practical Design Policy which includes
implementation guidance for various roadway
elements.

• Practical Design Framework.  - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical - Project
Development

Link to Resource Maryland Department
of Transportation
(MDOT)

2016

73 FHWA Federal-Aid
Essentials for Local
Public Agencies

Provides requirements for projects using federal-
aid.

• Project funding and project development
requirements when federal-aid is used.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Project Development Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2012

74 Model TSMO
Deployments in
Corridors and
Subareas Primer

Presents 6 illustrative packages of TSMO strategy
deployments with varied geographic, social, and
institutional contexts to demonstrate application of
TSMO packages rather than just projects to better
meet long-term strategic goals.

• Touches on TSMO benefits. Covers TSMO
programming and implementation by different
context. Suggest CMM dimension specific strategies
for each.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Programmatic - Tactical Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2018
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75 Organizing for TSMO
Case Studies

12 Case studies with best practice examples.
1. Business Processes – Optimizing Existing Planning
and Implementation Processes with TSMO
2. Systems and Technology – Utilizing ITS
Architecture to Advance TSMO
3. Performance Measurement – Making Data-driven
Transportation Decisions Using Performance
Measure
4. Culture - Changing the Culture Towards TSMO in
State Departments of Transportation
5. Organization and Staffing - Organizing for TSMO
6. Collaboration - Partnering for Traffic Incident
Management
7.  Integrating the Capability Maturity Model into
Agency Processes
8. Training for TSMO
9. DOT Example (1)
10. DOT Examples (2)
11. MPO Examples
12. Border Crossings

• Provides a host of recent examples of CMM
dimension improvement actions being
implemented, demonstrating outcomes/benefits

 - Case Studies  - Programmatic Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2019

76 Design Guidance for
Freeway Mainline
Ramp Terminals

Presents design guidance for mainline ramp
terminals based on current driver and vehicle
behavior.  Includes potential changes proposed for
consideration in the next edition of the Green
Book.

* Provides a link between operational behavior and
design.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical https://www.nap.
edu/download/22
743#

National Cooperative
Highway Research
Program (NCHRP)

2012

77 Traffic Incident
Management Quick
Clearance Laws:  A
National Review of
Best Practices

Includes a description of the role and relevance of
Quick Clearance laws in the broader traffic incident
management context; provides a detailed review of
the purpose and intent, model language, observed
content trends and anomalies, and the
implementation challenges and resolutions for
these laws; and presents proposed strategies for
implementation, including beneficial synergy
resulting from combined law implementation.

* The document is an overview of these laws and
highlights best practices.

 - Reference document  - Tactical https://ops.fhwa.d
ot.gov/publication
s/fhwahop09005/
quick_clear_laws.p
df

Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2008

78 Intelligent
Transportation
Systems Benefits,
Costs, Deployment,
and Lessons Learned
Desk Reference:  2017
Update

This report presents information on the
performance of deployed IT'S under each of these
goal areas, as well as information on the costs,
deployment levels, and lessons learned regarding
ITS deployment and operations since the last such
report in 2008.

* Toll collection is included under Chapter 11 -
Electronic Payment and Pricing.  Includes the
findings of 140 evaluation summaries from the
knowledge resource databases outlining the costs
benefits of the technology.
* linked to HOT lanes the dynamic pricing thereof.

 - Reference document  - Tactical https://www.itskn
owledgeresources.
its.dot.gov/its/bcll
update/pdf/BCLL_
2017_Combined_J
PO-FINALv6.pdf

U.S. Department of
Transportation
(USDOT) / ITS Joint
Program Office

2017

79 Convertible Roadways
and Lanes:  Synthesis
340

The report presents a summary of the work
conducted to document agency experience with
reversible lane operations, a review of published
literature on the topic, and field visits and
discussions with practitioners to prepare seven
specific case studies.

*Provides information on past experience but is
dated.
*Tied to contraflow lane reversal

 - Reference document -
Case Studies

 - Tactical https://www.nap.
edu/download/23
331

National Cooperative
Highway Research
Program (NCHRP)

2004
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80 Intelligent
Transportation
Systems Benefits,
Costs, Deployment,
and Lessons Learned
Desk Reference:  2017
Update

This report presents information on the
performance of deployed IT'S under each of these
goal areas, as well as information on the costs,
deployment levels, and lessons learned regarding
ITS deployment and operations since the last such
report in 2008.

*Arterial management included as a specific chapter
that address signal operations
*Case studies on eco-traffic signal timing and
weather responsive traffic signal timing
*Includes project costs for adaptive signal control
*Includes advanced signal control benefits
* Includes benefits of transit signal priority systems

 - Reference document  - Tactical https://www.itskn
owledgeresources.
its.dot.gov/its/bcll
update/pdf/BCLL_
2017_Combined_J
PO-FINALv6.pdf

U.S. Department of
Transportation
(USDOT) / ITS Joint
Program Office

2017

81 Managing Travel for
Planned Special Events

Handbook presents and recommends policies,
regulations, planning and operations processes,
impact mitigation strategies, equipment and
personnel resources, and technology applications
used in the advance planning, management, and
monitoring of travel for planned special events.

* Handbook from an NHI training course
* Dated

 - Reference document  - Tactical https://ops.fhwa.d
ot.gov/publication
s/fhwaop04010/in
dex.htm

Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2003

82 A Michigan Toolbox
for Mitigating Traffic
Congestion

Desk reference for practitioners and an educational
tool for elected officials acting through public policy
boards to better understand the development,
planning, and implementation of congestion
mitigation strategies.  Presents 47 strategies
organized by TSM and TDM categories.

* Includes many of the specific tactical topics
covered in the annotated outline.

 - Reference document  - Tactical https://www.mich
igan.gov/documen
ts/mdot/MDOT_R
esearch_Report_R
C1554_Part1_3688
67_7.pdf

Michigan Department
of Transportation

2011

83 Transportation
Management Center
Business Planning and
Plans Handbook

Presents guidelines for agencies to assist them with
long-range business planning techniques for TMCs.

* Somewhat dated, but might have some relevant
information.
* Not directly related to operations, but planning of
TMCs.

 - Reference document  - Tactical https://tmcpfs.ops
.fhwa.dot.gov/cfpr
ojects/uploaded_fi
les/TMC_BPG_Fina
l.pdf

Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2005

84 Freeway Management
and Operations
Handbook

Serves as a reference manual for transportation
professionals with responsibilities for managing and
operating freeway systems, including the planning,
funding, and development of projects and systems
for use in managing freeways, day-to-day
operations and maintenance of freeway
management systems, and the monitoring and
assessment of system performance.

* Incorporates information across the gamut of
operations and tactical strategies.
* Ongoing update plan in development.

 - Reference document  - Tactical https://sites.googl
e.com/view/trbfre
ewayops-
ahb20/news-
announcements

Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2017

85 Handbook for
Developing a TMC
Operations Manual

A resource for individuals who are responsible for
or involved in managing, developing, implementing,
operating, maintaining, or supporting a
transportation management system.

* Includes information on operational concepts for
freeway management systems, control system
operation procedures, and a variety of tactical
strategies.
* Supporting information for running a TMC

 - Reference document  - Tactical https://tmcpfs.ops
.fhwa.dot.gov/cfpr
ojects/uploaded_fi
les/Handbook_TM
C_Ops_Manual.pd
f

Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2005

86 Driving Factors Behind
Successful Carpool
Formation and Use
(TRR Vol 2118, Dec
2009, pp 31-38)

Case study of Smart Commute in the Greater
Toronto and Hamilton area.

* Somewhat dated given the rapid advancements in
technology

 - Case Studies  - Tactical https://journals.sa
gepub.com/doi/pd
f/10.3141/2118-05

Transportation
Research Board (TRB)

2009

87 Markets for Dynamic
Ridesharing? (TRR Vol
2187, Dec 2010, pp
131-137)

Case study of ridesharing the Berkeley, CA * Somewhat dated based on the wholesale changes
made in the last few years regarding technology use
and MAAS/MAAD.

 - Case Studies  - Tactical https://journals.sa
gepub.com/doi/pd
f/10.3141/2187-17

Transportation
Research Board (TRB)

2010
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88 Active Traffic
Management
Feasibility and
Screening Guide

Developed to assist transportation agencies and
planning organizations in making informed
investment decisions regarding ATM by
determining the feasibility of ATM strategies before
committing significant resources towards any
subsequent project development and design
activities. The Guide was based on an extensive
review of literature and This Guide, coupled with
interviews with several practitioners who have
been directly involved in the feasibility analyses,
design, deployment, and/or operation of ATM
strategies. It presents a recommended process for
agencies to follow as they consider ATM
deployment at the feasibility and screening analyses
level. Following the guidance will help practitioners
to identify specific roadway segments most suited
for ATM and the appropriate strategies, and the
expected costs and range of benefits

Information relevant at the tactical strategy
selection stage and the determination of viability
for a region.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical https://ops.fhwa.d
ot.gov/publication
s/fhwahop14019/i
ndex.htm

Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2015

89 Active Traffic
Management
Implementation and
Operations Guide

The Guide describes the stepwise approach to
accomplishing this implementation through the
application of the system engineering process;
comprehensive planning; and organizational
considerations, capabilities, and design
considerations. It utilizes a combination of relevant
existing resources and documents along with best
practices and lessons learned gleaned from early
adopters to offer practical guidance.

Provides information that can be directly utilized for
designing for ATM operations, implementing and
operating ATM strategies, along with maintenance.
Starts to discuss the topic of CAV as well.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical https://ops.fhwa.d
ot.gov/publication
s/fhwahop17056/i
ndex.htm

Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2017

90 Congestion Pricing - A
Primer:  Overview

Overview primer was produced to explain the
concept of congestion pricing and its benefits, to
present examples of congestion-pricing approaches
implemented in the United States and abroad, and
to briefly discuss federal-aid policy and programs
related to tolling and pricing.

One in a series . . . Document at a high level.  - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical https://ops.fhwa.d
ot.gov/publication
s/fhwahop08039/c
p_prim1_00.htm

Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2008

91 Contemporary
Approaches to Parking
Pricing:  A Primer

This primer discusses advances covering a broad
array of parking pricing applications, available
technology, preferred user accommodations, and
strategies for gaining public acceptance for policy
changes. The information provided is meant to
increase awareness of innovative approaches, help
communities design strategies that are applicable to
their unique needs, and encourage new innovations
in the field of parking pricing.

May not include all relevant technologies and full
dynamic parking pricing that is feasible.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical https://ops.fhwa.d
ot.gov/publication
s/fhwahop12026/i
ndex.htm

Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2012

92 Expanding Traveler
Choices through the
use of Incentives:  A
Compendium of
Examples

Using behavioral economic theories, agencies have
provided different "nudging" incentives to promote
behavioral changes from travelers to shift modes,
times of travel, or routes taken before and during
their trips. This primer looks at different programs
across the world to see how organizations have
tackled congestion with these strategies.

 - Case Studies  - Tactical https://ops.fhwa.d
ot.gov/publication
s/fhwahop18071/i
ndex.htm

Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2018
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93 Guidance for the Use
of Dynamic Lane
Merging Strategies

This document shows how two merging strategies,
known as early merging and late merging, can be
used either individually or cooperatively to reduce
delay and increase safety at highway lane closures.

Document intended for WZ, but could be utilized in
other conditions.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical https://www.work
zonesafety.org/tra
ining-
resources/fhwa_w
z_grant/atssa_dyn
amic_lane_mergin
g/

Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2012

94 Managed Lanes Primer This primer is designed for community leaders, key
policy makers, transportation agency managers, and
those working to find solutions to today's
transportation challenges. The purpose is to
provide information on managed lanes as a mobility
strategy, and to give the reader a starting point for
exploring managed lanes in their own community.

Limited in scope as it is a primer; age also a factor.  - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical https://ops.fhwa.d
ot.gov/publication
s/managelanes_pri
mer/index.htm

Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2005

95 Guide for Highway
Capacity and
Operations Analysis of
Active Transportation
and Demand
Management
Strategies

The Guide is designed to assist engineers and
planners in evaluating the traffic operations effects
of various ATDM strategies on a specific facility and
to determine which combination of strategies best
achieves a desired operational goal for a facility.

Analysis focused, specific to HCM.  - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical https://ops.fhwa.d
ot.gov/publication
s/fhwahop13042/i
ndex.htm

Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2013

96 Managing Demand
through Travel
Information Services

The brochure aims to provide ideas for the use of
traveler information in states, regions, and
communities. The brochure presents the diversity
of traveler information systems employed around
the country and overseas and how agencies are
using traveler information as a demand
management tool.

Brochure; very short and a bit dated.  - Case Studies  - Tactical https://ops.fhwa.d
ot.gov/publication
s/manag_demand
_tis/travelinfo.htm

Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2005

97 Ramp Management
and Control - A Primer

Ramp management strategies and the
equipment/systems that support them are often
implemented in conjunction with other freeway
management programs to create operational
efficiencies and to assist in the delivery of overall
transportation management goals and objectives.

A bit dated; may not include most recent
technologies available.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical https://ops.fhwa.d
ot.gov/publication
s/ramp_mgmt_ha
ndbook/primer/pr
imer.htm

Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2006

98 Smartphone
Applications to
Influence Travel
Choices:  Practices and
Policies

The primer provides an introduction and overview
smartphone applications (known as “apps”);
discusses the background, evolution, and
development of smartphone apps; reviews the
types of smartphone applications promoting
transportation efficiency and congestion reduction;
discusses transportation apps and their impacts on
traveler behavior; examines current challenges; and
concludes with guiding principles for public
agencies.

 - Case Studies  - Tactical https://ops.fhwa.d
ot.gov/publication
s/fhwahop16023/i
ndex.htm

Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2016

99 Synthesis of Variable
Speed Limit Signs

Based on a comprehensive literature review along
with agency interviews to gather information on
existing, deactivated and planned VSL systems, this
synthesis provides a comprehensive review of
current practices on VSL operations, particularly
experiences from deployments in the United States,
and to identify successful and best practices from
the following perspectives: planning and policy,
design, deployment, and standards, operations and
maintenance, and outcomes.

 - Case Studies  - Tactical https://ops.fhwa.d
ot.gov/publication
s/fhwahop17003/f
hwahop17003.pdf

Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2017
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100 Decision-Support
Framework and
Parameters for
Dynamic Part-Time
Shoulder Use:
Considerations for
Opening Freeway
Shoulders for Travel as
a Traffic Management
Strategy

This report provides agencies with relevant
information and best practices for operating D-
PTSU on freeways. The report explains how the
opening of PTSU can be optimized based on speed
and volume conditions observed or modeled on the
freeway, and methods for determining specific
“decision parameters” for opening the shoulder are
presented. The report also assists agencies in
determining if D-PTSU is an appropriate strategy
where no part-time shoulder use is in place, or
where static part-time shoulder use is in place.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical https://ops.fhwa.d
ot.gov/publication
s/fhwahop19029/f
hwahop19029.pdf

Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2019

101 Advanced Parking
Management Systems:
A Cross-Cutting Study

This study examines advanced parking management
systems (APMSs) in three venues: airports, central
business districts, and transit park-and-ride
locations. Specifically, the systems examined in this
study provide directional and space availability
information to patrons as they proceed to the
parking facility. This study presents findings from
current advanced parking management literature
and visits to APMS project sites.

 - Case Studies  - Tactical https://rosap.ntl.b
ts.gov/view/dot/2
940

Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2007

102 Ramp Metering:  A
Proven, Cost-Effective
Operational Strategy

This primer poses ramp metering as a potential tool
to address commonly occurring congestion and
safety issues. Despite initial opposition and
skepticism from various stakeholders, ramp
metering has been deployed, sustained, and even
expanded in many regions. This primer incorporates
recent research on challenges agencies experience
during their attempts to deploy or expand ramp
metering in their regions.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical https://ops.fhwa.d
ot.gov/publication
s/fhwahop14020/f
hwahop14020.pdf

Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2014

103 Best Practices for Road
Weather
Management:  Version
3.0

This report contains 27 case studies of systems in 22
states that improve roadway operations under
inclement weather conditions. Each case study has
six sections including a general description of the
system, system components, operational
procedures, resulting transportation outcomes,
implementation issues, as well as contact
information and references.

 - Case Studies  - Tactical https://ops.fhwa.d
ot.gov/publication
s/fhwahop12046/f
hwahop12046.pdf

federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2012

104 Concept of Operations
for Road Weather
Connected Vehicle
Applications

Connected vehicle technologies hold the promise
to transform road-weather management. Road
weather connected vehicle applications will
dramatically expand the amount of data that can be
used to assess, forecast, and address the impacts
that weather has on roads, vehicles, and travelers;
fundamentally changing the manner in which
weather-sensitive transportation system
management and operations are conducted.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical https://rosap.ntl.b
ts.gov/view/dot/3
372/dot_3372_DS
1.pdf

federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2013
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105 Weather Information
Integration in
Transportation
Management Center
(TMC) Operations

 The report briefly describes the earlier phases of
the integration study, summarizes the findings from
the implementation and evaluation of an
automated weather alert notification system in the
Sacramento Regional TMC, and discusses the efforts
of four TMCs(Cheyenne, Colorado Springs, Kansas
City, Louisiana, and Redding) that used the FHWA
self-evaluation guide to identify their weather
integration needs and strategies that could be
implemented to meet those needs. Four of those
TMCs prepared weather integration plans with
implementation tasks and schedules.

 - Case Studies  - Tactical https://rosap.ntl.b
ts.gov/view/dot/4
142

federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2011

106 Connected Vehicle-
Enabled Weather
Responsive Traffic
Management

This document summarizes the work completed to
strengthen the linkages between WRTM and
connected vehicle (CV) technology. It also
summarizes the guidance developed under this task
to help State DOTs integrate the emerging CV
technology with their road weather management
practices,

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical https://rosap.ntl.b
ts.gov/view/dot/3
5625/dot_35625_
DS1.pdf

federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2018

107 2019 Road Weather
Management
Performance
Measures Update

This report provides a concise evaluation of the
RWMP’s progress and success by mapping the
performance measures to at least one of the
following categories: (1) road weather management
impacts, (2) application of road weather
management tools and technologies, (3) road
weather management capacity building, and (4)
partnerships and stakeholder collaboration.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical https://ops.fhwa.d
ot.gov/publication
s/fhwahop19089/i
ndex.htm

federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2019

108 NCHRP Synthesis 413:
Techniques for
Effective Highway
Construction Projects
in Congested Urban
Areas

This study focused on techniques used by
transportation agencies to deal effectively with
these and other challenges. Many different tactics
have been tried with varying success levels. The
purpose of this report was to identify strategies
being used, determine how agencies rated their
success, and examine applicability to other projects.

 - Case Studies  - Tactical http://www.trb.or
g/Publications/Blu
rbs/164886.aspx

National Cooperative
Highway Research
Program (NCHRP)

2011

109 Traffic Incident
Management in
Construction and
Maintenance Work
Zones

This document addresses the special needs and
concerns when managing traffic incidents within a
work zone and focuses on incident management as
a strategy to be considered in the transportation
operations component of the TMP. A description of
techniques and strategies that can be used to
handle incidents in work zones is presented Some
trend-setting approaches used on high-profile
construction projects are also showcased as
examples of good incident response planning
incorporated at the design level. 

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical https://ops.fhwa.d
ot.gov/publication
s/fhwahop08056/
default.htm

federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2009

110 Work Zone Best
Practices

This is a series of Best Practices Fact Sheets along
with other documents focused on Optimizing
Performance Mobility and Safety in work zones.

 - Case Studies  - Tactical https://ops.fhwa.d
ot.gov/wz/resourc
es/publications/pu
blications.htm#bp

Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)
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111 Mainstreaming
Integrated Corridor
Management:  An
Executive Level Primer The purpose of this primer is to provide executive

level public sector decision-makers and
transportation officials with an understanding of
Integrated Corridor Management (ICM) and how to
build off the previous experience, best practices,
and lessons learned from the ICM Program. The
intent is to further empower transportation officials
to mainstream ICM practices in their transportation
planning, project development, and operations
practices to help address transportation problems
and mobility issues. Mainstreaming ICM as a part of
regional transportation systems management and
operations (TSMO) activities is necessary for success
over the long term. The primer also summarizes
potential funding sources and resources to facilitate
next steps for those agencies who decide to move
forward with ICM implementation.

High-level executive primer; includes lessons
learned and best practices.  May be more policy
than specific tactical info.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical https://ops.fhwa.d
ot.gov/publication
s/fhwahop19040/f
hwahop19040.pdf

federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2019

112 Integrated Corridor
Management and
Traffic Incident
Management:  A
Primer

This primer will examine both how TIM can be
integrated into an ICM approach, as well as the
many benefits resulting from ICM that can
contribute to the advancement of TIM programs. It
will explore opportunities to effectively integrate
TIM strategies institutionally, operationally, and
technically, both by leveraging existing platforms
and considering new options for coordination
between traditional ICM and TIM stakeholders

Specific focus of ICM and TIM.  - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical https://ops.fhwa.d
ot.gov/publication
s/fhwahop16035/f
hwahop16035.pdf

federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2016

113 Leveraging the
Promise of Connected
and Autonomous
Vehicles to Improve
Integrated Corridor
Management and
Operations:  A Primer

This primer examines connected and automated
vehicles (CAV) and how the advent of this new
technology can be incorporated into an integrated
corridor management (ICM) approach. It also looks
at ways ICM can address the challenges and
opportunities of CAV. In addition, the document
explores opportunities to effectively integrate CAV
institutionally, operationally, and technically, both
by leveraging existing platforms and considering
options for coordination between ICM and CAV
stakeholders.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical https://ops.fhwa.d
ot.gov/publication
s/fhwahop17001/i
ndex.htm

Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2017

114 Strengthening
Linkages between
Transportation
Demand Management
and Traffic
Management

This document presents real-world examples of
how State and local traffic managers and demand
management professionals can work together to
create a more comprehensive approach to
proactively manage mobility and reliability concerns
under different contexts. The document highlights
the benefits of linking transportation demand
management (TDM) and traffic management using
case study examples that show how TDM and traffic
management were combined to address a specific
issue, the strategies implemented, if and how they
affected a portion of the trip chain, and any
opportunities for future improvement.

 - Case Studies  - Tactical https://ops.fhwa.d
ot.gov/publication
s/fhwahop18072/i
ndex.htm

federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2019
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115 Integrated Corridor
Management (ICM)
Program:  Major
Achievements, Key
Findings, and Outlook

The purpose of this Integrated Corridor
Management (ICM) Program Overview Report is to
provide an executive level synopsis of the United
States Department of Transportation (USDOT) ICM
demonstration project (specifically) and program in
general, including an explanation of the ICM
concept and program structure, key
accomplishments and findings, future needs, and
the outlook for national deployment. Additionally,
the report addresses questions agencies may have
about planning and deployment of ICM and where
to find additional resources to learn more about
ICM.

 - Case Studies  - Tactical https://ops.fhwa.d
ot.gov/publication
s/fhwahop19016/i
ndex.htm

Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2019

116 Role of Transportation
Management Centers
in Emergency
Operations Guidebook

The purpose of this guidebook is to increase
communication, collaboration, and cooperation
among Transportation Management Centers (TMC)
and emergency response agencies so they can
effectively respond to a variety of situations ranging
from a localized traffic c incident to major regional
events such as hurricane evacuations. The key is to
remove the technical and institutional barriers that
prevent TMCs from fully supporting emergency
operations. The guidebook addresses those barriers
and provides noteworthy practices on how TMCs
can effectively implement emergency operations
through a mutual understanding with emergency
response agencies on the responsibilities,
resources, and operational procedures that result in
a beneficial  relationship for all parties.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical https://ops.fhwa.d
ot.gov/publication
s/fhwahop12050/f
hwahop12050.pdf

Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2012

117 Transportation
Management Centers:
Streaming Video
Sharing and
Distribution - Final
Report

The purpose of this document is to synthesize
current practices and recommendations for
transportation management agencies to share live,
streaming traffic camera video with the public,
news media, other agencies, and/or trusted
partners. This document aims to assist
transportation management centers (TMC) in
planning, implementing, or improving their sharing.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical https://ops.fhwa.d
ot.gov/publication
s/fhwahop19037/f
hwahop19037.pdf

Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2019

118 Safety Service Patrol
Priorities and Best
Practices

This report identifies existing service patrol
programs for lessons learned, best practices
employed, and those priorities that agencies should
consider.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical https://ops.fhwa.d
ot.gov/publication
s/fhwahop16047/f
hwahop16047.pdf

Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2017

119 Access Management
Manual

Provides guidance on a coordinated approach to
transportation and community design that is
designed to help enhance mobility, provide greater
mode choice, and improve environmental quality.
The content is interdisciplinary, with guidance
pertinent to various levels of government as well as
to pedestrians, bicyclists, and motorized vehicles,
including trucks and buses. Access management is
addressed comprehensively, as a critical part of
network and land use planning. 

 - Reference document  - Tactical https://www.mytr
b.org/MyTRB/Stor
e/Product.aspx?ID
=7746

Transportation
Research Board (TRB)

2014
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120 Transit Capacity and
Quality of Service
Manual, Third Edition

Third Edition provides guidance on transit capacity
and quality of service issues and the factors
influencing both. The manual contains background,
statistics, and graphics on the various types of
public transportation, and it provides a framework
for measuring transit availability, comfort, and
convenience from the passenger and transit
provider points of view. In addition, the manual
includes quantitative techniques for calculating the
capacity and other operational characteristics of
bus, rail, demand-responsive, and ferry transit
services, as well as transit stops, stations, and
terminals.

 - Reference document  - Tactical http://www.trb.or
g/Main/Blurbs/169
437.aspx

Transit Cooperative
Research Program
(TCRP)

2013

121 Guidelines for the Use
of Variable Speed
Limit Systems in Wet
Weather

This report provides guidance on the use of variable
speed limit (VSL) systems in wet weather at
locations where the operating speed exceeds the
design speed and the stopping distance exceeds the
available sight distance. The use of VSLs during
inclement weather or other less than ideal
conditions can improve safety by decreasing the
risks associated with traveling at speeds that are
higher than appropriate for the conditions. By using
VSLs, agencies can take into account traffic volume,
operating speeds, weather information, sight
distance, and roadway surface condition when
posting speed limits.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical https://safety.fhw
a.dot.gov/speedm
gt/ref_mats/fhwas
a12022/tech_rpt.c
fm

federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2012

122 Managed Lanes
Handbook

Comprehensive handbook on operating managed
lanes.

Dated, but may still have relevant information.  - Reference document  - Tactical https://static.tti.ta
mu.edu/tti.tamu.e
du/documents/0-
4160-24.pdf

Texas Department of
Transportation

2005

123 TSMO Fact Sheets 9 fact sheets explaining TSMO's connection to other
disciplines
1. Asset Management
2. Construction
3. Design
4. Environment
5. Human Resources
6. Maintenance
7. Performance Management
8. Planning
9. Safety

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Strategic - Programmatic
- Tactical - Project
Development

Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2018

124 State DOT Practice for
Developing and
Implementing TSMO
Plans

NCHRP 20-05, Topic 51-15 - in progress by TTI
Will document practices for the development and
implementation of state DOT statewide and
regional TSMO plans

 - Case Studies  - Strategic - Programmatic Link to Resource National Cooperative
Highway Research
Program (NCHRP)

2020

125 Advancing
Organizational
Capabilities for
Transportation
Systems Management
and Operations.
February 2018 Peer
Exchange Report

Summarizes the findings of a peer exchange that
brought together transportation agencies to discuss
challenges, best practices, and lessons learned
related to advancing organizational capabilities for
TSMO.

State of the practice findings on TSMO program
implementation and improvement across the CMM
dimensions, as informed by agencies that
participated in SHRP2 implementation.

 - Case Studies  - Strategic - Programmatic Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2018
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126 Evaluation of Project
Processes in Relation
to Transportation
Systems Management
and Operations
(TSM&O)

This study was conducted to explore the current
state-of-the-practice of TSMO in the Florida
Department of Transportation (FDOT) and
determine what would be required to mainstream
TSM&O throughout the project development
process.

There's a related TRB paper ("States Existing
Practices in Mainstreaming TSMO in the Project
Development Process") from the 2018 Annual
Meeting (#18-02251).

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Strategic - Programmatic
- Project Development

Link to Resource FDOT 2018

127 Performance Based
Practical Design Case
Studies

5 short case studies published in 2016. These case studies show how Performance Based
Practical Design was implemented and how the
projects developed.

 - Case Studies  - Strategic - Programmatic
- Project Development

Link to Resource Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA)

2016

128 Integrating
transportation
systems management
and operations into
the project life cycle
from planning to
construction: A
synthesis of best
practices

This paper provides detailed guidance on how to
apply TSM&O strategies from the planning stages to
the construction phase of any general
transportation project.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Strategic - Programmatic
- Project Development

Link to Resource Chang'An University 2018

129 Improving Business
Processes for More
Effective TSMO

Presents business processes across several TSMO
areas and how they can be modified for more
effective use of TSMO.  Includes Case studies and
highlights available tools and resources to help
assess business processes, provides strategies for
engaging the right stakeholders, and provides a
guide to next steps.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Project Development http://www.ops.f
hwa.dot.gov/publi
cations/fhwahop1
6018/fhwahop160
18.pdf

FHWA 2016

130 Programming for
Operations: MPO
Examples of
Prioritizing and
Funding TSMO
Strategies

Discusses how MPOs have incorporated TSMO
projects into the programmatic phase of
transportation investment decision-making in
metropolitan areas.  Based on a Sample of practices
from MPOs that have emphasized operations
strategies in the planning process, this document
highlights findings on: 1) sources of funding, 2)
Methods for prioritizing strategies, 3) Staff
resources, 4) Initial lessons learned about effective
practices.

 - Case Studies  - Project Development

http://ops.fhwa.
dot.gov/publicati
ons/fhwahop130
50/fhwahop1305
0.pdf

FHWA 2013

131 Transportation
Systems Management
and Operations
Benefit-Cost Analysis
Compendium

Assists planners and operations professionals in
evaluating the benefits and costs of TSMO
strategies and technologies.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Project Development
http://www.ops.
fhwa.dot.gov/pu
blications/fhwah
op14032/fhwaho
p14032.pdf

FHWA 2015

132 Performance-Based
Analysis of Geometric
Design of Highways
and Streets

Presents an approach for understanding the desired
outcomes of a project, selecting performance
measures that align with those outcomes,
evaluating the impact of alternative geometric
design decisions on those performance measures,
and arriving at solutions that achieve the overall
desired project outcomes.

This document outlines how to assess highway
design during the project development process
from a performance based standpoint to use
practical design strategies.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Project Development
https://www.nap.
edu/catalog/22285
/performance-
based-analysis-of-
geometric-design-
of-highways-and-
streets

NCHRP 2014
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133 NCHRP Synthesis 443:
Practical Highway
Design Solutions

Presents information on the application of practical
design approaches in roadway project development

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Project Development
https://www.nap.
edu/catalog/22636
/practical-highway-
design-solutions

NCHRP 2013

134 WSDOT - Design
Support Resources

Resources created by Washington State DOT to
assist in Project Development: policies, setting
scope, Value Engineering, Performance Based
Design, Design Parameters, Etc.

 - Reference document  - Project Development https://www.wsd
ot.wa.gov/Design/
Support.htm

WSDOT

135 Colorado DOT - Project
Development Manual

Provides state specific guidance on project
development, starting with the scoping, budgeting
and programming of a project.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Programmatic - Project
Development https://www.codo

t.gov/business/des
ignsupport/bulleti
ns_manuals/proje
ct-development-
manual

Colorado DOT 2013

136 PennDOT TSMO
Guidebook, Part I:
Planning

Describes how to implement PennDOT's statewide
approach to TSMO. Describes how TSMO fits within
the overall transportation planning process in PA
and provides guidance for the preparation of two
key planning documents for TSMO implementation:
Regional Operations Plans (ROPs) and Business Area
Plans. Audiences: planning and operations
professionals working on behalf of PennDOT, MPOs,
RPOs, local municipalities. Intent is to strengthen
connections among various planning processes
(CMP, LRTP, ROP, ITS Architecture, TIP. TSMO
solutions are expected to benefit from the process
and be prioritized to a greater degree during project
planning. Also provides guidance on how to use
available data sources to evaluate traffic operations
performance to provide better tools, data, systems,
etc. to evaluate and execute operations strategies.

• State-specific guidance on how to incorporate
TSMO into the transportation planning process and
integrate across multiple planning documents and
agencies.
• Example of a state effort to elevate TSMO
consideration during the planning process,
potentially offering a best practice.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Strategic - Programmatic
- Tactical

http://www.dot.st
ate.pa.us/public/P
ubsForms/Publicat
ions/PUB%20851.
pdf

PennDOT Undated

137 Ensuring American
Leadership in
Automated Vehicle
Technologies:
Automated Vehicles
4.0

Continues the articulation of federal government
principles on AV technology development. This
document addresses protecting users and
communities (safety, cybersecurity, privacy and
data security, enhancing mobility and safety),
promoting efficient markets (technology neutrality,
protecting American innovation and creativity, and
modernizing regulations), and facilitating
coordinated efforts (consistent standards and
policies, consistent federal approach, improving
transportation system-level effects).

Represents current federal level guidance on Avs.  - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Trends

https://www.trans
portation.gov/site
s/dot.gov/files/20
20-
02/EnsuringAmeri
canLeadershipAVT
ech4.pdf

National Science &
Technology Council
and U.S. Department
of Transportation
(USDOT)

2020

138 The Future of Traffic
Management

Perspective on future TMS but with a focus on the
Netherlands

Insight on future TMS  - Case Studies  - Tactical https://www.traffi
c-
quest.nl/images/st
ories/documents/
State_of_the_Art/
the_future_of_traf
fic_management.p
df

TrafficQuest 2012
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139 The Transforming
Transportation
Ecosystems-A Call to
Action

Summary of  2017 workshop to discuss next
generation mobility systems and the built
environment, with emphasis on understanding
mobility needs that will drive transportation
infrastructure. Refers to the concept of ad hoc TMS
which is performed by private sector providers (e.g.
Google maps) and their rerouting functions which
are often operating in isolation from other factors
in the transportation network. Notes future TMS
will require features that protect privacy while
utilizing mobility data.

Perspective on private sector role in future TMS and
how mobility data will be further integrated into
TMS if data privacy can be assured

 - Reference document  - Tactical

https://escholarshi
p.org/uc/item/4nj
9q0h4

UC Berkeley: Institute
of Transportation
Studies

Nov-19

140 Traffic management
systems: A
classification, review,
challenges, and future
perspectives

Overview of TMS elements. Classification of various
TMS products and the TMS functions they perform.
Insight on TMS challenges and future perspectives,
including data integration, data management and
big data issues, traffic conditions/hazard
identification (incident detection), alternate routes,
security and privacy.

Insight on future TMS  - Reference document  - Tactical

https://journals.sa
gepub.com/doi/pd
f/10.1177/155014
7716683612

International Journal of
Distributed Sensor
Networks

Apr-17

141 HEREmobility - "Smart
Transportation"

Several short articles on various aspects of Smart
Transportation: what they are, integrated mobility,
V2V communication, TMS, on-demand service,
smart road tech, automated vehicles, IoT, traffic AI,
urban systems

Insight on future TMS, specifically on-demand, CAV,
AI, IoT

 - Reference document  - Tactical

https://mobility.h
ere.com/smart-
transport-systems-
intro

HEREmobility

142 HEREmobility - "Smart
City Initiatives"

Several short articles on various aspects of Smart
Cities: case studies from several global cities (e.g.
Amsterdam, Barcelona, LA, Columbus), urban
impacts, challenges

Insight on what smart city efforts and components
include in case studies from several global cities

 - Case Studies  - Tactical https://mobility.h
ere.com/smart-
city-challenges-
what-stands-way-
smart-cities

HEREmobility

143 Understanding How
Cities Can Link Smart
Mobility Priorities
through Data

Uses recent smart city pilots from Smart City
Challenge (Portland, San Francisco) and Mobility on
Demand Sandbox (LA, Portland, San Francisco)
efforts as case studies to identify metrics and
corresponding data to evaluate and monitor smart
city innovations over time. Six focus areas for
metrics include: safety, transportation, equity,
environment, energy, congestion.

Perspective on smart city elements and prospective
metrics and data associated with them

 - Reference document  - Tactical

https://escholarshi
p.org/uc/item/730
3t6sw

UC Berkeley Apr-18

144 Smart Columbus
Playbooks

Playbooks documenting learnings and best practices
on various aspects of the Smart Columbus effort.
Topics range from assembling a smart city team to
modernizing transportation.

Lessons learned in establishing and sustaining a
smart city

 - Reference document  - Tactical

https://smart.colu
mbus.gov/playboo
k

City of Columbus, OH Feb-20

145 National Institute for
Standards and
Technology (NIST) -
"Advanced
Communications"

Website provides information about various topics
related to advanced communications as a broader
topic (e.g. 5G, spectrum sharing, public safety
communication)

Insight of current topics associated with advanced
communication

 - Reference document  - Trends
https://www.nist.
gov/topics/advanc
ed-
communications

NIST Various

146 National Institute for
Standards and
Technology (NIST) -
"Cybersecurity"

Website provides information about various topics
related to cybersecurity as a broader topic (e.g.
privacy, risk, IoT)

Insight on current topics associated with
cybersecurity

 - Reference document  - Trends
https://www.nist.
gov/topics/cybers
ecurity

NIST Various

147 Incorporating Risk
Management into
Transportation Asset
Management Plans

Although this document provides guidance on the
broader risk element of a TAMP, the framework for
identifying and mitigating risk could be applied to
new technology

Offers a general risk management framework for
transportation assets that could be applied to new
technology

 - Reference document  - Trends https://www.fhwa
.dot.gov/asset/pu
bs/incorporating_r
m.pdf

Federal Highway
Administration

Nov-17
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148 National Institute for
Standards and
Technology (NIST) -
"Artificial Intelligence"

Website provides information about various topics
related to artificial intelligence as a broader topic
(e.g. A Plan for Federal Engagement in Developing
AI Technical Standards and Related Tools)

Insight on current topics associated with AI  - Reference document  - Trends

https://www.nist.
gov/topics/artificia
l-intelligence

NIST Various

149 Enterprise/ITS Data ITS JPO Data Program provides point of interaction
for public agencies and private sector to identify
new ways to manage data efficiently and securely
to support transportation

Perspective on federal efforts to establish
frameworks for managing data in transportation

 - Reference document  - Trends
https://www.its.d
ot.gov/research_a
reas/enterprise.ht
m

USDOT Various

150 Mobility Investment
Priorities Project -
Final Report

This document serves as an overview of all of the
activities undertaken as part of establishing mobility
investment priorities under TxDOT Rider 42.  It
includes an summary of the status of regional
congestion reduction projects, the economic
benefits from congestion reduction projects,
implementing the best traffic and demand
management principles, as well as public
engagement strategies.

This is a high level document that summarizes the
results of the various activities that were part of the
MIP project.  Specific details about individual
tactical strategies are included in individual MIP
documents listed elsewhere in this list.

 - Case Studies  - Tactical https://static.tti.ta
mu.edu/tti.tamu.e
du/documents/TTI-
2013-25.pdf

Texas A&M
Transportation
Institute

2013

151 Planning and
Evaluating Active
Traffic Management
Strategies

The intent of this guidebook is to provide planning
and evaluation guidance to transportation
agencies so they can easily identify the appropriate
path forward with ATM strategies suited to their
regional needs and characteristics.  Agencies
considering ATM will be able to identify appropriate
performance goals and measures for planned
projects and select ATM strategies to consider for
those projects.  They will also be able to select the
appropriate analysis tool or tools to evaluate the
likely impacts of those projects and plan for the
collection of field performance data and then be
able to use that data in trend analysis and
performance-based planning and operations. 
Additionally, they will be better prepared during
the project development and implementation
process by knowing appropriate budgetary and
staffing needs for ATM operations and
maintenance, and be aware of critical
institutional factors that can either be instrumental
to success or derail a project.   

This document does have valuable information in
spite of being a bit dated.  We will need to work
with NCHRP to determine the best way to reference
it since it is a document that was reviewed by the
panel but was never published.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical No Link Provided National Cooperative
Highway Research
Program (NCHRP)

no Date

152 Mobility Investment
Priorities

This website was the repository of the activities
undertaken as part of establishing mobility
investment priorities under TxDOT Rider 42.  In
addition to various reports, it includes 1-page
and/or 4-page strategy documents for a broad
range of traffic management and travel option
strategies to help combat congestion.

Relevant information on a broad range to strategies
to be included in the guidebook: aggressive incident
clearance, electronic toll collection systems,
reversible traffic lanes, signal operations and
maintenance, special event management, traffic
management centers, traveler information systems,
truck incentives and use restrictions, truck lane
restrictions, bike and ped facilities, parking
management, variable pricing, dynamic merge
control, dynamic rerouting, dynamic truck
restrictions, queue warning, ramp flow control,
temporary shoulder use, variable speed limits, and
other strategies.

 - Guide (standards and
best practices)

 - Tactical https://mobility.ta
mu.edu/mip/

Texas A&M
Transportation
Institute

2013
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